**Garrett Super Scanner® V**

Hand-Held Metal Detector

**Ultimate sensitivity:** Exceeds NIJ 0602.02 Standard
- Detects medium sized pistol from 9” distance;
- large knife from 6” distance;
- box cutters from 5” distance;
- handcuff key from 4” distance;
- razor blades from 3” distance;
- a 22-caliber long rifle cartridge from 2” distance;
- foil-wrapped drugs and tiny jewelry from 1” distance.

**Large 8” (20.3 cm) scan surface** for quick, thorough scanning.

**Sharp audible alarm and bright red LED** indicates the detection of metal.

**Secure Internal Sensitivity Adjustment**

**Weatherproof rubber handle**

**Momentary push button** helps temporarily eliminate detection of nearby ambient metal such as rebar, metal walls.

**Selectable Vibrating alarm**

**Rugged, high-impact ABS case** with reinforced coil compartment. Exceeds Mil-Std-810G (drop test) Method 516.6, procedure II.

**All Metal Detection**
Detects ferrous, non-ferrous and stainless steel weapons, contraband, and other metallic objects.

**Self-calibrating**
Digital microprocessor technology eliminates the need for periodic sensitivity adjustments.

**World Renowned**
The Garrett Super Scanner is the most recognized hand-held metal detector in the world. Originally designed for use at the 1984 Olympic Games, and continually updated to meet evolving metal detection needs.

**Look for the mark of Garrett quality**

**Regulatory Information:** Meets international security standards for airports, prisons, and special events and additional standards including ECAC and NIJ 0602.02. The Super Scanner® V meets U.S. and international regulatory requirements for electromagnetic safety. Extensive research has found no information that would indicate Garrett products have adverse effects on pregnancy, medical devices (such as pacemakers) or magnetic recording media. However, directives by physicians and medical device manufacturers regarding metal detectors should be followed.
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No tools required to change standard 9V battery (included). Optional rechargeable battery kit available.

Three-color LED indication
- Green LED = ON
- Amber LED = LOW BATTERY
- Red LED = ALARM

Operating Temperatures
- -35º F (-37º C) to 158º F (70º C)
Humidity
- To 95% noncondensing
Audio Frequency
- 2 kHz Warble
Tuning
- Automatic
Width
- 3.25” (8.3 cm)
Thickness
- 1.625” (4.1 cm)
Length
- 16.5” (42 cm)
Total Weight
- 17.6 oz (500 g)
U.S. Trademarks
- 1,754,933 and 3,236,345
Battery Requirements
- one 9V (included)
Warranty
- 2 Year, Limited Parts/Labor
Regulatory Information
- Meets international security standards for airports (including ECAC and STAC) and prisons NIJ-0601.02.
- Meets Health Canada RPB-SC-18 health standards, electrical safety and compatibility requirements, and exceeds MIL-STD-810G (drop test) Method 516.6, Procedure II.
- Exceeds MTBF in excess of 100,000 hours.

Rechargeable Battery Kit
- 110V Part No. 1610200 (shown)
- 220V Part No. 1610800
  Allows recharging without removing the battery. Includes environmentally friendly Cadmium free Ni-MH battery and charger.

Super Scanner® Accessories (sold separately)

- Earphone
  Part No. 1600100

- Leather Belt Loop Harness
  Part No. 1600800

- Belt Holder
  Part No. 1611600
  Made of durable ballistic weave material. Can be worn on a belt or can be mounted in a car.

1.800.234.6151 (USA and Canada)
1.972.494.6151
1881 W. State Street
Garland, TX 75042
Email: security@garrett.com

Made in the USA